JULY 24, 2020

News and Updates from the Fresno State OLLI

Summer OLLI!

There are still a few options for learning this summer with the Fresno State OLLI Online. There are
three sessions remaining in the Highway 1 - A Scenic Roadtrip class with Janice Stevens and Pat
Hunter. You can learn about first impressions with Gia Kazarian on Monday and Tuesday, the 27th
and 28th and figure out the best kind of dog for you at Kit Perry's class on August 6.
If you missed Lanny Larson's Current Events class, there is still one more on August 4 you can register
for HERE.
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Resources

The National Humanities Center is hosting
free sessions with authors discussing their
books through a series on Race and Injustice.
You can view recordings of past sessions, or
watch them each week live through Aug. 19.
Click HERE to view the authors.
It's it time to mix-up your home activities?
The Los Angeles Times posted 100 things you
can do or learn online. Read it HERE.

If you're longing to get outdoors,
Sycamore Island is open this summer
for local fishing (click HERE).
You can also rent a boat for a day
(many have shade) at Bass Lake or
Shaver Lake, and likely other
nearby locations. You can enter
Yosemite National Park by paying
for a reservation (click HERE.)
You can enter Sequoia and Kings
Canyon National Park without
reservations.

Find your favorite food truck! Every day,
Fresno Street Eats on Facebook posts
where food trucks are parked (click
HERE).

Footnotes - optional reading

Your OLLI director found a lost kitty - we haven't been able
to find her owners and we can't keep her. She is a very small
Siamese-mix. She is so, so sweet and easygoing. She has
excellent house manners and loves attention from humans,
but isn't as enthusiastic about doggos. My daughter has been
walking her with a leash and harness - that's how cooperative
she is. If you are interested or know someone who is, please
contact jiwagner@csufresno.edu.

